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Abstract In oligotrophic gyres of the tropical ocean, islands can enhance phytoplankton biomass and
create hotspots of productivity and biodiversity. This “island mass effect” (IME) is typically identiﬁed by
increased chlorophyll concentrations next to an island. Here we use a simple plankton model in a
Lagrangian framework to represent an unexplained open ocean bloom, demonstrating how islands could
have triggered it remotely. This new type of IME, termed “delayed IME,” occurs when nitrate is limiting, N:P
ratios are low, and excess phosphate and iron remain in water masses after an initial bloom associated with a
“classical” IME. Nitrogen ﬁxers then slowly utilize leftover phosphate and iron while water masses get
advected away, resulting in a bloom decoupled in time (several weeks) and space (hundreds of kilometers)
from island‐driven nutrient supply. This study suggests that the fertilizing effect of islands on phytoplankton
may have been largely underestimated.
Plain Language Summary In the poor and nutrient‐depleted waters of the tropical Paciﬁc,
islands act as sources of nutrients fertilizing nearby waters. These nutrients are consumed by microscopic
photosynthesizing algae, the phytoplankton. The resulting phytoplankton enrichments (blooms) in turn
support productive ecosystems. This phenomenon, termed the “island mass effect,” has been known for 60
years and is classically deﬁned by increased chlorophyll (representing phytoplankton biomass) next to an
island. Blooms also occur in the open ocean and are usually attributed to vertical processes such as mixing or
uplifting that locally supply nutrients from subsurface reservoirs. In this paper, we demonstrate that a
different type of island mass effect exists, where the phytoplankton response is delayed because they grow
very slowly. These blooms are supported by the nitrogen ﬁxer Trichodesmium. Since phytoplankton get
carried away from islands by oceanic currents while they grow, this can lead to a bloom located hundreds of
kilometers away with no apparent connection to the islands. Nutrient inputs by islands followed by
advection can thus trigger remote blooms in the open ocean. Our study suggests that the fertilizing effect of
islands may currently be largely underestimated, particularly in the warm waters of the tropical Paciﬁc
where Trichodesmimum is common.
1. Introduction
In the mostly oligotrophic tropical ocean, phytoplankton blooms sometimes do occur, dramatically increasing local production (Behrenfeld & Boss, 2014; Messié et al., 2006; Ryan et al., 2002; Wilson et al., 2008;
Wilson & Qiu, 2008). These blooms are triggered by an unusual supply of nutrients often resulting from
short‐lived vertical transport (Johnson et al., 2010; Wilson & Qiu, 2008) driven by (sub)mesoscale oceanic
circulation (Mahadevan , 2016; Ryan et al., 2002), winds (Menkes et al., 2016), or a combination of both
(McGillicuddy et al., 2007). Additional processes initiating and enhancing blooms include vertically migrating phytoplankton (Wilson et al., 2008), dispersion/dilution (Lehahn et al., 2017), seasonal mixing followed
by stratiﬁcation (Dore et al., 2008; Moutin et al., 2018), and island‐driven nutrient supply (Gove et al., 2016;
Wilson & Qiu, 2008).
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The fertilizing effect of islands on oceanic productivity has been known for decades. Termed the island mass
effect (IME) by Doty and Oguri (1956), this process is almost ubiquitous across the tropical Paciﬁc (Gove
et al., 2016). In its classical sense, the IME is characterized by an inverse relationship between distance to
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Figure 1. Satellite‐derived contextual information. The Tonga Islands are visible near 175°W; the region within 15 km of Tonga major coastlines is contoured in
red. The pink star represents station Long Duration B (LD‐B) occupied during 15–20 March 2015. (a) Chl observed at the peak of the LD‐B bloom. Reproducing
previous results (de Verneil et al., 2017; Rousselet et al., 2018), gray lines display 60‐day backward Lagrangian trajectories initialized at high‐Chl patches near
−3
LD‐B (Chl > 0.75 mg m , black crosses). (b) Chl and surface currents observed during the previous 30 days, providing information on water mass pathway and
bloom generation (note the different color bar).

an island and phytoplankton biomass and/or productivity, often represented by surface chlorophyll
concentration (Chl). Biological enrichments are not always conﬁned near the islands; Chl can peak
downstream when lee eddies form (Hasegawa et al., 2009; Messié et al., 2006), and Chl enrichments can
be spread by currents over hundreds of kilometers (Shiozaki et al., 2014; Signorini et al., 1999). However,
including in these cases, IMEs described in the literature (hereafter “classical IMEs”) always remain
characterized by increased Chl spatially connected to an island.
In this context, a spectacular bloom observed from space in the western tropical South Paciﬁc early 2015
is puzzling (Figure 1). The bloom occurred during the Oligotrophy to UlTra‐oligotrophy PACiﬁc
Experiment (OUTPACE) oceanographic cruise (Moutin et al., 2017) and was targeted by a Long
Duration station (LD‐B) due to its unusually high Chl for the region (>0.9 mg m−3). In order to study
ﬁne‐scale physical‐biological coupling, high‐resolution measurements were performed when the vessel
reached the bloom a week after its satellite‐detected peak. Surprisingly, physical data revealed a stratiﬁed
water column with no evidence of mixing, upwelling, or submesoscale activity (de Verneil et al., 2017). At
the same time, shipboard 15N2 isotopic measurements unveiled very high nitrogen ﬁxation rates sustaining nearly all new primary production (Cafﬁn, Moutin, et al., 2018), mostly supported by the diazotroph
Trichodesmium (Bonnet et al., 2018). While nitrogen ﬁxation is common in the region (Bonnet et al.,
2017, 2018; Shiozaki et al., 2014), the process responsible for supplying enough nutrients to support this
remarkably high biological production is unclear. High phosphate waters had been advected from the
eastern gyre (Bonnet et al., 2017), but the origin of iron remained a mystery, especially since diazotrophs
need considerably more iron than nondiazotrophic phytoplankton (Berman‐Frank et al., 2001). Local
stratiﬁcation ruled out vertical transport or mixing, and atmospheric deposition was low (Guieu et al.,
2018). The only plausible hypothesis was offered by de Verneil et al. (2017), who suggested that iron
was provided by an island contact. Indeed, although traveling on average westward, the eastern gyre
waters passed near the Tonga Islands early February before they recirculated eastward toward LD‐B
(Figure 1, gray).
In contrast to previous reports of island‐driven Trichodesmium blooms (Shiozaki et al., 2014), however, the
LD‐B bloom is clearly disconnected from the Tonga Islands (Figure 1). The classical IME deﬁnition thus does
not apply and whether the bloom was triggered by islands remains to be demonstrated. We propose that the
LD‐B bloom is an undescribed type of IME, termed “delayed IME,” where the phytoplankton respond so
slowly to island fertilization that the bloom becomes separated from the islands as water masses are advected
away. This hypothesis was tested ﬁrst by investigating a potential nutrient release by the Tonga Islands and
then by modeling the LD‐B bloom using exclusively an island nutrient source and surface advection. Our
simulations demonstrate how the Tonga Islands could have indeed triggered the bloom and provide a proof
of concept for the existence of the delayed IME.
MESSIÉ ET AL.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Sets and Lagrangian Analysis
Satellite‐derived surface Chl and currents were produced speciﬁcally for OUTPACE by Ssalto/Duacs and
CLS with support from TOSCA/CNES. A complete description and validation can be found in de Verneil
et al. (2017) and Rousselet et al. (2018). Brieﬂy, surface Chl (available from 2 December 2014 to 10 May
2015, 1/50° daily) were obtained from Suomi/National Polar‐Orbiting Partnership/Visible Infrared
Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) measurements and computed as 5‐day weighted averages; resulting concentrations agree well with in situ underway Chl (Rousselet et al., 2018). Surface currents (1/8° daily) combine absolute geostrophic velocities, wind‐induced Ekman circulation relative to 15 m, and a
cyclogeostrophy correction. These custom products provide higher spatial and temporal resolution, and better quality, than the typically available global products. Following Gove et al. (2016), shallow pixels were
removed as they were potentially contaminated by bottom reﬂectance (white pixels near Tonga in
Figure 1: minimum depth < 30 m according to ETOPO1 bathymetry, extended by one additional pixel in
all directions). Precipitation was obtained from the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) project
(Integrated Multi‐Satellite Retrievals IMERG v06, 0.1° daily; Huffman et al., 2019).
Ninety‐day forward and backward Lagrangian trajectories, initialized at the center of each of the 83 current
pixels located within 15 km of the major Tonga coastlines (15‐km Tonga region; red contour in Figure 1)
were computed for each of the 160 days of the Chl time period. The Lagrangian diagnostic tool Ariane
was used (Blanke & Raynaud, 1997), with a time step of 0.1 day. East/west water mass origin was deﬁned
for each pixel as the mean longitude during the previous 90 days minus the pixel longitude, as eastern waters
are likely phosphate rich (Bonnet et al., 2017; Moutin et al., 2008). Along‐trajectory Chl was obtained by spatially interpolating smoothed Chl maps from the nearest day, generated to minimize data noise and gaps due
to clouds using two iterations of spatial median ﬁltering followed by a temporal linear interpolation of gaps
not exceeding 5 days. For each trajectory, the average Chl 5‐ to 10‐day upstream was termed Chl_upstream,
and the Chl increase when passing by the islands was deﬁned as ΔChl = Chl(0) − Chl_upstream (see supporting information Figure S1).
2.2. The Growth‐Advection Approach
A simple plankton model was used, representing three nutrients (nitrogen N, phosphate P, and iron Fe), two
phytoplankton (nondiazotrophic phytoplankton Phy and Trichodesmium Tri), and one zooplankton (Z; Text
S1, Figure S2). Beyond its N2‐ﬁxing capability, Tri differs from Phy by its much slower maximum growth rate
(0.27 day−1 vs. 1 day−1) and its closure term (grazing for Phy vs. death for Tri; see details in Text S1). Tri death
includes a programmed cell death (PCD), likely responsible for the LD‐B bloom demise (Spungin et al.,
2018), by which Trichodesmium blooms can collapse in a few days in response to nutrient stress (Berman‐
Frank et al., 2004). Modeled Chl follows assumed C:Chl ratios for Phy and Tri. The full model description,
equations, and parameters are given in Text S1 and Table S1.
The plankton model was coupled to island‐driven nutrient supply and oceanic advection using a “growth‐
advection” method developed off California (Messié & Chavez, 2017). The method considers the evolution
of plankton communities within the surface mixed layer of a water mass, as triggered by a fertilization process (here the IME) and advected by surface currents. Concretely, plankton biomass is simulated over time
following an initial input of nutrients and mapped on Lagrangian trajectories. Initial conditions constrain
the intensity and timing of the Chl peaks, and surface currents dictate their location.
Daily simulations were initialized within the 15‐km Tonga region at the same locations as Lagrangian trajectories, with initial plankton concentrations constrained by Chl_upstream (Text S1). Initial nutrient concentrations N(0), P(0), and Fe(0) represent island‐driven nutrient supply plus upstream concentrations (only
for P). Because N‐limited Phy grows faster and drives the initial bloom, N(0) was set proportional to ΔChl. P
(0) was proportional to N(0) in Redﬁeld proportions, with an additional P source when water masses originated from the east. Finally, the Tonga Islands being volcanic, the island bedrock and/or sediments are
likely iron rich and can represent a signiﬁcant source of iron (Blain et al., 2008; Palacios, 2002; Raapoto
et al., 2019). Submarine groundwater discharge may also release iron, particularly for small tropical islands
like Tonga (Moosdorf et al., 2015). Past studies found links between IMEs and surface currents with no evidence of upwelling and proposed that turbulent mixing entrains iron‐rich waters (Martinez &
MESSIÉ ET AL.
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Maamaatuaiahutapu, 2004; Signorini et al., 1999). Fe(0) was thus proportional to current speed. All initialization parameters are given in Table S2.
Daily runs were computed from 2 December 2014 to 15 April 2015 by mapping 90‐day plankton model
output initialized daily onto the corresponding forward Lagrangian trajectory. Horizontal and vertical
mixing was neglected (see Messié & Chavez, 2017 for more details on the method). The daily runs were
then combined into 1/8° daily gridded maps by keeping, for each day and each pixel, the maximum
value from all runs. The maximum rather than the mean was used to avoid unrealistic dilution by
low‐Chl trajectories. A 5‐day weighted average was then computed, following the method applied to
satellite Chl.
2.3. Model Optimization
The model solution depends on a number of constants used to parameterize the plankton model and its initialization (Tables S1 and S2). Most of the plankton model parameters were obtained from the literature
and/or from OUTPACE measurements. Some parameters were unknown either because of a process never
having been modeled before, namely, the PCD, or because no data were available to constrain them, such as
parameters controlling initialization in the island vicinity (which was not sampled during OUTPACE).
These parameters were ﬁrst manually roughly tuned so that the model approximately represented satellite
Chl. The corresponding model solution reproduced the major Chl blooms, although their timing was off
by a few days (Figure S3). Then the parameters were ﬁne‐tuned using a gradient‐based optimization method
in order to best ﬁt observations of satellite Chl (Text S2). The method optimized a cost function based on
RMS differences of modeled and satellite Chl in delayed IME regions; classical IMEs were thus not optimized and were overestimated (Figure S3). Details on the cost function, the optimization method, and its
results are provided in Text S2 and Figure S3.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Island‐Driven Nutrient Supply
A signiﬁcant satellite Chl increase when passing by the islands (ΔChl) reveals an island‐driven supply of
nutrients supporting a classical IME. Two high‐ΔChl events were observed during the period of study
(Figure 2a, blue shading), indicating that the Tonga Islands can effectively act as a nutrient source. At the
peak of both events (11 January and 9 February 2015), ΔChl represented a >90% increase relative to
upstream Chl. The eastern origin of water masses during both events (Figure 2b) indicates that waters were
likely phosphate rich but nitrate and iron depleted (Bonnet et al., 2017; Moutin et al., 2008). Islands must
have thus supplied at least nitrate and/or iron to support the Chl increase.
Islands can supply nutrients through several processes, including wind‐driven coastal upwelling, uplifting
and mixing in lee eddies, land runoff, atoll lagoon ﬂushing, coral reef benthic processes, and iron enrichment from the island platform (Gove et al., 2016; Hasegawa et al., 2009; Palacios, 2002; Signorini et al.,
1999). No correspondence was found between ΔChl and sea surface temperature, waves, or tides, so upwelling and lagoon ﬂushing were unlikely. Island runoff was a possibility since both classical IMEs coincided
with precipitation events (Figure 2c). The Tonga Islands considered here (part of the Vava'u and Ha'apai
groups) are mostly low volcanic coral islands, but Vava'u slopes up to 200‐m high cliffs in the north and rain
could trigger signiﬁcant runoff. However, not all precipitation events coincided with a Chl increase near the
islands. Precipitation may thus be a necessary, but not sufﬁcient, condition to trigger a classical IME. Surface
currents and ΔChl are signiﬁcantly correlated (r = 0.56 with a lag of 4–6 days and p << 0.01), and delayed
bloom water mass origin coincides with strong currents (Figure 2d diamonds), supporting the hypothesis of
an additional iron source related to currents.
3.2. Biological Evolution Following Island Fertilization
The temporal evolution of satellite Chl downstream of Tonga along the Lagrangian trajectories (Figure S1)
clearly displays the classical IME in a signiﬁcant number of trajectories, peaking within a few days.
Interestingly, Chl usually displayed a second, separate peak weeks later. No signiﬁcant water mass cooling
was observed, so additional vertical nutrient inputs were unlikely. We propose that the two successive plankton blooms were supported by the same island‐driven nutrient supply, indicating that two phytoplankton
types responded to island fertilization with different time lags. Trichodesmium grow slower than most
MESSIÉ ET AL.
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Figure 2. Characterization of the Tonga classical IME and its potential drivers. All variables were averaged over the 15‐km
−3
Tonga region. Blue shading highlight times of signiﬁcant Chl increase near islands, deﬁned as ΔChl > 0.05 mg m . The
red line marks the LD‐B bloom peak, and red diamonds circumscribe the period when 80% of its island‐origin water
−3
masses* traveled through the 15‐km Tonga region (*deﬁned as along‐trajectory satellite Chl > 0.7 mg m within 2 days of
the bloom peak in the LD‐B region; Figure S3). Dark yellow similarly displays the delayed SW bloom peak and origin (see
section 3.3).

phytoplankton (Capone et al., 1997) and were thus likely responsible for the second bloom (delayed IME), as
observed at LD‐B (Bonnet et al., 2018). The ﬁrst bloom (classical IME) was likely supported by
nondiazotrophic phytoplankton because another diazotroph species would have consumed all available
phosphate and iron, preventing the delayed bloom from occurring.
The plankton model was used to represent the temporal evolution of nondiazotrophic phytoplankton
(Phy) and Trichodesmium (Tri) after an initial supply of nutrients (Figures 3a and 3b). The model represents a classical IME paradigm where Phy blooms within a few days. Nitrate exhaustion and predation
terminate this early bloom after about 1 week. The model additionally predicts a separate, Tri‐dominated
later peak: the delayed IME. It occurs because Tri grows slowly and utilizes leftover phosphate and iron
over several weeks. A secondary Phy peak is also observed around the Tri maximum, supported by nutrients released by Tri that, in turn, reenhance the bloom. Similar biological production enhancements due
to Trichodesmium nutrient release have been observed previously (Bonnet et al., 2016; Cafﬁn, Berthelot,
et al., 2018). Once phosphate and/or iron stress become too high, the PCD causes the Tri bloom
to collapse.
When considering advection by surface currents, the early and late Chl maxima translate into a peak near
the islands (classical IME) and peaks in several locations away from the islands (delayed IME), respectively
(Figure 3c). Not all trajectories display both an early and a late Chl peak, consistent with satellite observations (Figure S1). This is because Phy and Tri are decoupled in the model, Phy being primarily a function
MESSIÉ ET AL.
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Figure 3. Example of plankton model output (left) and growth‐advection run initialized on 4 January 2015 (right). (a) Modeled plankton biomass as a function of
time, following initialization corresponding to median conditions at the red crosses in (c). (b) Corresponding modeled Chl, total (green line), and of Tri (dark‐red
line). Both the intensity and timing of the two Chl peaks depend on initial conditions. (c) Ninety‐day forward trajectories (gray or color) initialized at gray and red
crosses near the Tonga Islands. Along‐trajectory modeled Chl is displayed in color for a few example trajectories initialized at the red crosses (between 19° and 20.5°
−3
−1
S for ΔChl > 0.05 mg m and currents > 0.2 m s ). (d) Time series of modeled (green) and observed (black) along‐trajectory Chl, averaged for the example
trajectories. The shape of the modeled delayed Chl peak is different in (d) than (b) because its timing differs across the trajectories being averaged in (d) due to
varying initial conditions. See Texts S1 and S2 regarding underestimated Chl in nonbloom conditions.

of ΔChl [controlling N(0)] and Tri of currents and water mass origin [controlling Fe(0) and excess P relative
to N, respectively]. The modeled Chl peak timing is close to the timing of early and late peaks observed in
satellite along‐trajectory Chl (Figure 3d). Tri's slow growth rate is thus responsible for the temporal
decoupling between island fertilization and delayed IME, while advection by surface currents explains
their spatial decoupling.
3.3. Classical and Delayed IME Impacts on Phytoplankton
Time‐varying satellite Chl maps highlight several major blooms during the period of study (Figure 4, see
also Movie S1): east (E) bloom close to Tonga in January, southwest (SW) bloom downstream of Tonga in
mid‐February, and LD‐B bloom early March. These are separate from near‐island Chl increases depicted
in Figure 2 (blue shading). Island‐driven Chl enrichments were examined by combining individual
growth‐advection daily runs (e.g., Figure 3c) into gridded daily maps. The result is remarkably similar
to satellite Chl (Figures 3d, 4, and S3), requiring only island fertilization and oceanic advection to reproduce major bloom timing and spatial features. Using the Tri–Phy dominance as an indicator of delayed
versus classical IME, the model identiﬁes the E bloom as a classical IME and the SW and LD‐B blooms
as delayed IMEs. These represent two different situations: the SW bloom remained connected to the
islands as water masses recirculated towards Tonga, while the LD‐B bloom became separated as water
masses got advected away. Both were preceded by island‐driven fertilization and a classical IME by about
1 month (Figure 2a).
The model's success in representing satellite Chl has two implications. First, island‐driven nutrient supply
and oceanic advection are sufﬁcient to reproduce the LD‐B bloom, supporting the hypothesis that the bloom
was a delayed IME fertilized by the Tonga Islands. Second, the growth‐advection model represents all
satellite‐detected blooms, indicating that they were likely triggered by island effects. This suggests that
islands were not only responsible for the LD‐B bloom but even more remarkably were the primary driver
of Chl variability in the region for the period of study. Island‐driven iron inputs, in addition to submarine
hydrothermal iron sources (Guieu et al., 2018), may thus contribute to explain the hotspot of nitrogen
MESSIÉ ET AL.
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Figure 4. Chl temporal evolution as observed from satellite and modeled using the growth‐advection method (see also
−3
Movie S1). Left: daily satellite Chl. Middle: model output, keeping only pixels where modeled Chl > 0.1 mg m . Right:
Tri–Phy dominance deﬁned as Tri Chl minus Phy Chl, also representing the classical (Phy dominated, blue) versus delayed
−3
(Tri dominated, red) IMEs. In all panels, black contours represent the 0.2‐mg m Chl contour from the satellite smoothed
product, red contours encircle the 15‐km Tonga region, and the pink star is the LD‐B location.
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ﬁxation found in the western tropical South Paciﬁc (Bonnet et al., 2017). Indeed, top 30‐m iron concentrations along the OUTPACE transect were highest around the Tonga Islands (0.98 ± 0.16 nM), an area where
deeper concentrations were relatively low (0.59 ± 0.21 nM) (Guieu et al., 2018).
The prevalence of delayed IMEs is difﬁcult to quantify beyond the region and period of study. A detailed
Lagrangian analysis, as performed here, would be needed to determine if an open‐ocean bloom was fueled
by island effects or by local processes. Our analysis required daily high‐resolution Chl and current satellite
products that were speciﬁcally produced for OUTPACE and are unfortunately not available on a regular
basis. Nevertheless, an analysis of VIIRS chlorophyll near Tonga does suggest that delayed IMEs may be
common in the region, particularly in summer (Figure S4). More generally, delayed IMEs may occur when
conditions support diazotrophy (warm temperatures and stratiﬁed waters) in the presence of islands supplying iron and/or phosphate. Regions such as Melanesia's eastern boundary (i.e., Fiji and Tonga Islands)
appear particularly favorable, as westbound phosphate‐rich waters intersect volcanic, iron‐rich islands.
Regardless of their frequency, delayed IMEs can be responsible for unusually strong phytoplankton blooms
in a largely oligotrophic environment. At the peak of the two delayed IMEs described here, Chl reached
values close to 1 mg m−3, a tenfold increase relative to background concentrations. While classical IMEs
can reach similar concentrations, the duration and spatial extent of delayed IMEs were much higher in
the model (Figures 3 and 4). Summing the corresponding modeled Chl over space and time, delayed IMEs
were responsible for enrichments (>0.1 mg m−3) over twice as high as those of classical IMEs, even though
classical IMEs were overestimated (Figure S3).

4. Conclusion
This study provides strong evidence for the existence of delayed IMEs, a previously undescribed type of
island effect where the bloom is spatially and temporally decoupled from island fertilization. Contrary to
classical IMEs where phytoplankton respond quickly, resulting in a bloom near an island, delayed IMEs
are supported by slow‐growing nitrogen ﬁxers such as Trichodesmium. They can occur when conditions
are favorable for diazotrophy (e.g., warm stratiﬁed waters), and excess iron and phosphate remain in water
masses after a classical IME.
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Delayed IMEs represent situations where the time scale for biology (weeks) is much longer than the advection time scale (days), which is very unusual in the ocean and results in a temporal and spatial decoupling
between nutrient supply processes and phytoplankton response. Such a mismatch between biological and
physical time scales can lead to unexpected blooms in stratiﬁed waters with no apparent origin. In particular,
delayed IMEs do not match the classical IME deﬁnition of Chl increase nearby islands and would not be
identiﬁed by traditional IME detection methods such as a Chl contour (Shiozaki et al., 2014) or an inverse
relationship between Chl and distance to an island (Gove et al., 2016). Without in situ subsurface data
revealing the lack of vertical processes, these remote blooms could be mistakenly attributed to (sub)mesoscale activity. Island effects on phytoplankton biomass and productivity may thus have been
largely underestimated.
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